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Disclaimer 
  
The information contained in this confidential document (this “Presentation”) has been prepared by IGas Energy plc (the “Company”). The information contained in 
this Presentation may be subject to updating, revision, further verification and amendment. This Presentation is not for distribution outside the United Kingdom 
and is only being distributed to persons who fall within the exemptions contained in Articles 19, 43 and 49 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial 
Promotion) Order 2005 (such as persons who are authorized or exempt persons within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 and certain 
other investment professionals, high net worth companies, unincorporated associations or partnerships and the trustees of high value trusts, and members of the 
Company) and persons who are otherwise permitted by law to receive or view it. This Presentation and its contents are directed only at persons having professional 
experience in matters relating to investments and any investment or investment activity to which this Presentation relates is only available to such persons. Persons 
of any other description, including those who do not have professional experience in matters relating to investments, should not rely on this Presentation or act 
upon its contents. By accepting this Presentation and not immediately returning it, the recipient represents and warrants that they are a person who falls within the 
above description of persons entitled to receive the Presentation. This Presentation is not to be disclosed to any other person, reproduced, further distributed, or 
published, in whole or in part, or used for any other purpose. 
  
Persons receiving this Presentation should note that Jefferies International Limited, which is regulated in the United Kingdom by the Financial Conduct Authority, is 
advising the Company and no one else (whether a recipient of this Presentation or not) in relation to the proposals contained in this Presentation and will not be 
responsible to anyone other than the Company for providing the protections afforded to customers of Jefferies International Limited under the Financial Conduct 
Authority’s Conduct of Business Sourcebook, nor for providing advice in relation to the proposals contained in this Presentation. Jefferies International Limited has 
not authorized the contents of any part of this Presentation. 
  
While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company nor Jefferies International Limited nor any of their respective 
shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, have given or have authority to give, any representations or warranties (express or implied) as 
to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral 
information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers (all such information being referred to as “Information”) and liability therefore is 
expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, neither the Company, Jefferies International Limited nor any of their respective shareholders, directors, officers, agents, 
employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual, tortious, statutory or 
otherwise, in respect of, the accuracy or completeness of the Information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, omissions or misstatements 
or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this Presentation. 
 
Neither the issue of this Presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form of commitment on the part of the Company to proceed with any 
transaction and the right is reserved to terminate any discussions or negotiations with you. In no circumstances will the Company be responsible for any costs, 
losses or expenses incurred in connection with any appraisal or investigation of the Company. In furnishing this Presentation, the Company does not undertake or 
agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in, or 
omissions from, this Presentation which may become apparent. 
 



Disclaimer (Continued) 
  
This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company, Jefferies International Limited or any of their respective 
shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers. In particular, this Presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for or 
purchase any securities and neither this Presentation nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. Each party to 
whom this Presentation is made available must make its own independent assessment of the Company after making such investigations and taking such advice as 
may be deemed necessary. In particular, any estimates or projections or opinions contained herein necessarily involve significant elements of subjective judgment, 
analysis and assumptions and each recipient should satisfy itself in relation to such matters. 
  
This Presentation may contain forward-looking statements that reflect the Company’s current expectations regarding future events, its liquidity and results of 
operations and its future working capital requirements and capital raising activities. Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties. Actual events could 
differ materially from those projected herein and depend on a number of factors, including the success of the Company’s development strategies, the ability of the 
Company to obtain additional financing for its operations and the market conditions affecting the availability and terms of such financing. These forward-looking 
statements speak only as at the date of this Presentation. The Company expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions to 
any forward-looking statements contained in the Presentation to reflect any change in the Company’s expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, 
conditions or circumstances on which any such statements are based. As a result of these factors, prospective investors are cautioned not to rely on any forward-
looking statement. 
  
Neither this Presentation nor any copy of it may be: (a) taken or transmitted into Canada, Japan, the Republic of South Africa or the United States of America (each 
a “Restricted Territory”), their territories or possessions; (b) distributed to any U.S. person (as defined in Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 
1933 (as amended)); or (c) distributed to any individual outside a Restricted Territory who is a resident thereof in any such case for the purpose of offer for sale or 
solicitation or invitation to buy or subscribe for any securities or in the context where its distribution may be construed as such offer, solicitation or invitation, in any 
such case except in compliance with any applicable exemption. The distribution of this Presentation in or to persons subject to other jurisdictions may be restricted 
by law and persons into whose possession this Presentation comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with 
these restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.  By participating in and/or accepting delivery of this presentation you agree to 
be bound by the foregoing restrictions and the other terms of this disclaimer. 
 
This Presentation does not constitute a disclosure document under Chapter 6D of the Australian Corporations Act 2001 ("Corporations Act") or a product disclosure 
statement under Chapter 7 of the Corporations Act and will not be lodged with the Australian Securities and Investments Commission ("ASIC").  This Presentation is 
intended to provide general information only and has been prepared without taking into account any particular person’s objectives, financial situation or needs. 
Before acting on this information, each person should consider the appropriateness of this information having regard to their personal objectives, financial situation 
or needs, and obtain financial advice specific to their situation.” 
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Executive Summary 
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Acquisition of Dart Energy Limited (“Dart”) will create a market leading onshore UK oil 
and gas company with over 1 million net acres including all major UK shale basins 

A work programme of over US$80m for a total of 15 licenses funded by GDF and Total 

IGas Energy plc (“IGas”) is a proven operator in the UK onshore sector with a track 
record of drilling wells safely and on budget, placing the enlarged group in a strong 
position in relation to future licencing rounds 

A combined entity that would possess a multi-function team of over 200 staff including 
subsurface, drilling, facilities, commercial and legal experts ideally positioned to lead 
the UK shale gas industry 

Combination of cash balances of both companies, as well as the underlying core cash 
flows and unused debt capacity of IGas, creating an even stronger enlarged group 

A combined company with increased scale, market capitalisation and trading liquidity  



Terms of the acquisition 
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Acquisition via Australian Scheme of Arrangement on a share exchange basis 

Offer values Dart at A$211.5million (£117.1 million*) 

Dart shareholders will receive 0.08117 IGas shares per Dart share. Dart shareholders 
will hold c.30.5% of enlarged group 

Dart Board unanimously recommends Dart shareholders vote in favour of the 
acquisition 

Significant shareholders of Dart (30.5% of voting rights) have indicated support 

Significant shareholders of IGas (45.3% of voting rights) have indicated support 

Acquisition due to be completed during September 2014 

*based on the A$:£ exchange rate and closing share price of IGas on 8 May 2014 



About IGas 
Leading AIM quoted UK onshore hydrocarbon producer and operator 

- 30 fields with 117 producing wells 
- Production of c.3,000 boepd, 2P + 2C of over 20.0* mmboe 
- IGas acreage (pre-acquisition): Gross: 564 k.acre / net: 489 k.acre 
- Gross Funded Acreage (k.acres): 60 (following farm-out agreement with Total E&P UK 

in January 2014) 
Further potential from conventional assets 

- Chase the Barrels initiative 
- A number of incremental projects identified through recent initiatives – tested field 

potential > 3,500 boepd 
Significant position in unconventional assets 

- Shale Gas Initially In-Place (GIIP) estimates in North West acreage of up to ca. 170 tcf  
   Significant low risk cash flow 

- Production of circa 3,000 boepd, over 90% oil  
- Majority of fields 100% owned and operated  
- Delivered directly to refineries in the UK by rail or tanker 

 Social licence to operate 
- A long history of working in collaboration with communities 

Experienced senior management and operations team 
 

* Includes 2C reserves in Baxters Copse 

 Excludes Caithness 
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IGas existing operations 

Unconventional Field 

Other licence 

IGas licence 

Oil Field 

East Midlands 

Weald Basin 

North West / Staffs 

Caithness, Scotland  
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Dart – at a glance 
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ASX listed; was due to list on AIM on 12 May 2014 (listing will be cancelled when the 
Scheme becomes effective) 

Dart acreage pre-acquisition 

- Gross: 742 k.acres / net: 609 k.acres 

- Gross Funded Acreage 395 k.acres across 15 licences 

Position in UK unconventional assets 

- Shale gas potential of up to 110 Tcf in the Bowland Basin in England (all net to 
Dart Energy, as independently assessed by NSAI) 

Dart has a farm-out agreement with GDF SUEZ E&P relating to thirteen of its U.K. 
licences 

As of December 2013, Dart has a team of 22 staff in the UK 

Dart’s non-core assets in countries including Australia, Belgium, Germany, India, 
Indonesia, Singapore 

 



Dart UK Licence Areas 
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Combined UK License Position 
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Dart has an option 
to farm-in to an 80 
% interest in the 
shale horizon of a 
further  
licence (PEDL 169)  



Area (k.acres) Licences 

IGas 223 7 

Dart* 25 1 

Total 247 8 

Halo acreage 

Combined acreage and TCF 
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Acreage (K.acres) East Midlands South/Weald Basin NW Scotland TOTAL 
Gross Dart* 313 0 177 252 742 
Gross IGas 141 128 252 43 564 
Gross Total 454 128 429 295 1306 
            
Net Dart* 224 0 133 252 609 
Net IGas 90 105 252 43 489 
Net Total 314 105 385 295 1099 
            
            
            
Shale OGIP (TCF) East Midlands South/Weald Basin NW Scotland TOTAL 
Gross Dart 47 0 31 8 86 
Gross IGas 0 0 102 0 102 
Gross Total 47 0 133 8 188 
            
Net Dart 25 0 23 4 52 
Net IGas 0 0 102 0 102 
Net Total 25 0 125 4 154 

*Excludes option on PEDL 169 



Transaction Summary 
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IGas' offer values the total share capital of Dart at approximately A$211.5 million on a 
fully diluted basis (equivalent to £117.1 million*) 

- Equivalent to a price per Dart share of A$0.1898 

Dart shareholders will receive 0.08117 IGas shares for each Dart share (the 
“Consideration Shares”)  

- Enlarged group will be approximately 30.5% owned by the current Dart 
shareholders 

The equivalent offer price of A$0.1898 per Dart share represents: 

- 40.6% premium over closing price of Dart shares on 8 May 2014 of A$0.135; 

- 62.85% premium over the average closing price of Dart shares over the month to 
8 May 2014 of A$0.117; and 

- 59.8% premium over the average closing price of Dart shares over the three 
months to 8 May 2014 of A$0.119 

IGas will apply for the Consideration Shares to be admitted to trading on AIM on 
completion of the acquisition 

*based on the A$:£ exchange rate and closing share price of IGas on 8 May 2014 



Acquisition Structure & timetable 
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The Acquisition will be effected by means of an Australian scheme of arrangement (the 
“Scheme”) 

The general effect of the Scheme will be that all existing Dart shares will be transferred 
to IGas, and, in exchange, each existing Dart shareholder will receive 0.08117 IGas 
shares for each Dart share held 

IGas and Dart have entered into a scheme implementation agreement providing for 
certain key provisions in respect of the Scheme, including termination rights, 
conditions precedent, break fees, warranties, and exclusivity 

 
 KEY MILESTONE TARGET DATE 

First Court hearing to convene Scheme Meeting Mid July 2014 

Scheme Booklet despatched to Dart Shareholders Late July 2014 

Scheme Meeting for Dart Shareholders to vote on the Scheme Late August 2014 

Second Court Hearing to approve Scheme Late August 2014 

IGas General Meeting Late August 2014 

Scheme Implementation Date September 2014 



Summary 
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Acquisition via Australian Scheme of Arrangement on a share exchange basis 

Offer values Dart at A$211.5million (£117.1 million*) 

Dart shareholders will hold c30.5% of enlarged group 

Acquisition will create a market leading onshore UK oil and gas company with over 1 
million net acres including major UK shale basins 

Work programme over 15 licences funded by Total and GDF  

A combined entity with a team of over 200 staff including subsurface, drilling, facilities, 
commercial and legal experts ideally positioned to lead the UK shale gas industry 

A combined company with increased scale, market capitalisation and trading liquidity 

Scheme implementation date: September 2014 

 

 

*based on the A$:£ exchange rate and closing share price of IGas on 8 May 2014 



Appendix 



Dart Energy Ltd 
ASSETS 
UK Shale / CBM 

24 licences (plus 1 licence under option) 
13 farmed-out to GDF – Dart 75% and operator 
2 farmed-out to Total – Dart 17.5% 

 
Scotland CBM 

4 licences – 100% held 
PEDL 133 subject to planning appeal – “development ready” 
Undrawn debt facility 

 
Other 

Australia – 7 licences, “care and maintenance” 
Indonesia – 4 licences, seeking farm-out partner / exits 
Ongoing rationalisation / exit for others 
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Dart Energy Ltd 
FORWARD PROGRAM 

Active UK program in 2014-2016, largely funded by farm-outs 
GDF – 10 CBM wells; 3-4 shale wells / Total – 2 shale wells 
Minimal activity rest of portfolio; seeking further farm-outs / exits 
$1m per month overhead; continuing to reduce 

 
CASH POSITION 

As at 31 March 2014, Dart had a net cash position (including A$4.4 million 
currently utilised as bank guarantees), of A$34.2 million 
Dart is currently debt free 
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Non-core assets 

A sizeable exploration portfolio in locations with the right dynamics for unconventional gas 
Minimal commitments; low-cost to maintain over next 12 months 
Provides future optionality by taking a prioritised, focused approach to international portfolio 
Non-core assets = potential incremental cash 
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Australia 

• 8 licences in NSW; total c. 27,000km² 

• “Care and maintenance” – preserve 
licences pending regulatory clarity and 
certainty 

Non-core interests 

• 4 licences in continental Europe 
• 2 licences in East Kalimantan Indonesia 
• 1 licence in India 
• Non-strategic licences in UK and Australia 

• Seek exits, sales or farm-outs 
• Cash or optionality with no capital outlay 

• 1 licence (in part) in UK – sold for $0.7 million 
• 1 licence sold in Australia – up to $0.5 million 

Indonesia 

• South Sumatra play: 2 PSCs, 1,291km² 

• 50% of Muralim PSC; 45% Tanjung Enim 
PSC; operator of both 

• Focus on establishing commerciality – 
commitment drilling and secure off-take 

• Seeking farm-in partner 


